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Hon. Mr. Foster to Introduce Legisli 
Transit to Seaboard and £urop 
Canadian Grades From West P

i#. .
big for Safe 
— Will GiveMl Leaders in Both Houses Ready 

For Brief, Decisive 
Battle.

.More Than Half of the Items 
on the List Passed.

t sit n 
n hi

EXHIBITION GRANTS
UNDER DISCUSSION.

Mon. Mr. Murray Says Better 
Farming Special Will Go 
Over I. C. R.—Hosptial BUI 

- Passed Amended.

Ottawa, Mar. IS.—At the opening of "The 
parliament today ,Slr Wilfrid asked 
that a day be eet apart for discussion 
on the report on the National Trane- .
continental Railway. He suggested power to, 
Tuesday neat. Premier Borden re- of grades 
plied that he would consult with Hon. thence th 
Or. Reid, acting Minister of Railways, ots 
and let Sir Wilfrid know later.

Parliament went Into supply on Canadian « 
trade and commerce estimates, and through to 
Hon. Oeo. E. Foster giving Into 
tlon as to the government terminal 
elevators at Fort William. Tne min
ister stated that the whole question of 
Interior elevators was at the expert- 
mental stage. /

“May I tell my constituents that the 
government intends to carry out its 
policy of government ownership of 
elevators," asked Mr. Knowles. the

n is very intelll- 
his own ooncln- 
r In reply. Descriptions of Men Who Shot 

Constable Have Been 

Issued,

gent-a
etons,"
•‘Tint

SUCCESS OF WILSON’S
APPEAL LOOKS SURE.ce legislation this 

mlnfkÜl "giving
guarantee the safe carrying 
of grain to the seaboard and 
rough to the European mar- Bill Similar to One Presented in 

Congress Introduced in Sen
ate — Members of Upper 
House Change Policy.

ire the protection of 
l from the West 
wpeol, which In the 
It had. My hope for 
k intelligent carrying 
retem of co-operation. 
(-Operative grain com
parative elevators. 1 
co-operative systems 
the West and in all 
Uttd through It I see 
Mch of the problem of

"This will k ALL HAVE LONG Says Report C.N.R, has Reach
ed Definite Understanding 

With Govt, Untrue.

Two Deputies and Woman 

Wounded in Attempted 

Hold-up.

POLICE RECORDS.past we ha' 
the West Is 
out of a grt 
We have m 
pantea and 
believe that 
Will go tiotl 
paru of Cei 
the solution

»
%

Victim of Shooting Will be 

Buried Tdday—Whole Police 
Force to Attend Funeiil,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. March II.—Mere than 

half of the supply Items were paused 
today by legislature and supply Is the 
order of the day for Monday evening 
when the house will resume. There 
wee a general discussion on the vari
ous Items today, the grants to exhibi
tions and the moving picture censor
ship coming in for most of the atten
tion while the improvement of the 
live stock situation was another much 
talked of subject.

The house met at S.$5.
Mr. Baxter presented the petition 

in favor of a bill to vest the property 
end trusts of Masonic bodies Incor
porations,' and" to dissolve the New 
Brunswick Hall Company.

Hon. Mr. Morrtsey Introduced a bill 
to incorporate the Barnaby River 
Boom Company.

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced e 
bill to confirm a grant of crown lands.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented the an
nual report of the Agricultural De
partment.

The house went Into committee of 
supply.

On the Item of $4,600 for dairy 
school, Mr. Sltpp Inquired what the 
province got from the expenditure.

Hon. Dr. Landry said It was prac
tically a revote from last year. The 
dairy school building et Sussex was 
In n very delaptdated and unsanitary 
condition, and scarcely fit for use. and 
the department had determined to put 
concrete floors and concrete founda
tions and a proper d ruinate supply 
la the school. Only $657 was spent 
last year and that was largely oa equip
ment. nod the vote this your was In- 
tfinitil to complete the

Hue. Mh Flowering 
money was voted last year for re
pairs, but had not been spent.

On the item of $4,000 for the encour
agement of stock raising Mr. Blank 
asked how the money was to be laid 
out, as he noticed It was greatly In ex
cess of the amount spent lest year.

Hon. Dr. Landry said.that It was 
Intended this year to make another 
Importation of stock. Last year they 
had not Imported any stock- from 
abroad, but they had paid a bonne to 
farmers who Bed stock for sale and 
would conform to certain conditions.

Hon. Dr. Landry said the Dominion 
grant was for agricultural purposes 
and all Items which could property be 
charged to that fund would be, so as 
to leave as much additional money 
as possible for other purposes. Never 
In the history of the province had 
the cattle Industry been In such n 
serious condition as at the present 
time. Owing to the reduction of the 
American tari# and the great demand 
tor cattle, the province Is being rapid
ly depleted of-all Its young stock. For
ty odd carloads having been shipped 
away from Westmorland County alone 
within the lest week or two.

He would rather see more money de
voted for the encouragement of stock 
raising than almost anythntg else, 
even If It had to be taken from the 
grants to exhibition, for If things con
tinued muph longer as they ore nl 
present, very soon there would be no 
cattle In the province to exhibit.

On the Item of $7,000 for exhibitions, 
Hon. Mr. Flemming pointed out that 
$1,000 had been spent last year for 
farmers In statues and education work. 
The better farming specie! train was 
found to he a more successful and ef
fective method of taking Instructions 
to the people than were the old meth
ods. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company had made the better farming 
special possible without cost to the 
province (or the wort sod service per
formed by the railway, and were en
titled t# every credit therefor. This 
ear the epachee would go over the 

C. R. line.
Hon Mr. Murray said that It was the 

Intention to have the better farming 
special run over the branch line» on 
which satisfactory arrangements could 
be made. Districts which the train 
could not reach would be visited by ex
perts from the department to carry on 
educational work.

Mr. ailpp eaid he did not think that 
agriculturists were deriving much ad
vantage from the money granted to 
soma of the big exhibitions. This was 
true particularly of the St John exhi
bition, where there was not much of 
an agricultural
“SSI?

Washington, Mar. 13.—Administra 
tlon leaders In the Senate and House 
today set themselves for a quick an* 
decisive battle next week over the rw 
1 teal to the toll exemption clause of tht 
Panama Canal Act, confident that 
President Wilson’s plea for reversal of 
policy in the interest of the govenv 
ment’s foreign relations would be 
heeded.

In the Senate, after informal confer 
encea of Democratic leaders and a talk 
with President Wilson, Senator Owen 
of Oklahoma Introduced a repeal bill 
similar to the Sims bill pending in th# 
house, In order to have the issu# 
Placed Immediately squarely before the 
committee on inter-oceanic canals. It 
also was determined to hasten consid
eration of the measure by this commit 
tee in order that It may be ready for 
action in the Senate as soon as it I» 
disposed of in the house.

Representative Adamson, chairman 
of the house committee on Inter-state 
commerce, who Is leading the fighting 
for the President's plea In the lower 
body, conferred with Senators during 
the day giving assurances that the 
repeal bill would be passed by a com
fortable margin by the end of next 
week.

Senator Owen, a majority member of 
Ittee, took the initiative.

GOVT MUST HAVEBANDIT IN CAR
GOOD SECURITY.FIRES ON OFFICERS.

W CHTEEI 
SOME* EMI

Montreal, March 
treachery
bringing oat what are probably the ap
proximately true details of the «Boot
leg of the two Montreal policemen by 
a quartette of cornered bandits In a 
lonely suburb early Wednesday morn
ing. Hector Foucault, who waa arrest
ed In mistake for his brother, Arthur, 
the driver of the sleigh which figured 
in the shooting told a story to the 
Police to clear himself by Implicat
ing Arthur. The latter, on arrest late 
last night, squealed 
brother, Alphonse, who was In the 
sleigh and took part In the firing on 
the policemen. It was Arthur Feu-
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13.—Fraternal 
has been the means of Agreement Won't Be Entered 

Into Until Sir Wm, MacKen- 

zie Produces Satisfactory 

Assets.

Driver of Freight Tried to Show 

Robbers Danger of Collision 

r and Was Shot.

Perloa, Ilia., Mich., March 18.—Two 
men were killed and two deputy sher
iffs and a woman wounded as the re
sult of an attempted hold-up of a Chi
cago and Northwestern freight train 
at Manlius, Ills., 45 miles north of

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Mar. 13—It was au

thoritatively stated to the Standard 
today that the agreement which the 
government will enter into with the 
Canadian Northern Railway will not 
be consummated until Sir Wm. Mac
kenzie produces assets sufficient to 
warrant the government entering in
to any agreement with the company. 
It Is freely stated that the C. N. R. an- 
thirties have not treated the govern
ment with all the fairness which waa 
expected of them In the matter of se
curities. The question is simply one 
of data the requirement being that the 
C. N. R. should show to the last dollar 
where the money that went Into the 
system to and what the actual assets 
are. It is understood that Sir Wm. 
Mackenzie haw not done so yet 

It Is learned that the proposed agree-

on another
here, today.

Arthur Fisher, of Pekin, Ills., en
gineer of the freight train was shot 
dead by one of the bandits and an un
identified robber was s’aln in a bat
tle with the sheriff's posse. The 
wounded deputies are: Leslie Byers, 
son of Sheriff Byers, of Princeton, and 
Bert Skrogiund, also of Princeton. 
Mrs. Wright wife of the station agent 
at Langley, was struck by a stray bul
let but is not believed to be seriously 
wounded.

The trainmen declare they found 
unloading merchandise from 

one of the cars when the train step
ped at Manlius. One of the men opened 
fire on the conductor while the others 
ran to the engine and ordered Engin
eer Fisher to proceed with the train. 
He tried to explain that there would 
he danger of a collision and one of

First Session of Annual jCantiniers, No Longer to Share 
Meeting Held Yesterday 
Afternoon —Reports Re
ceived—Elect Officers.

cault who conaonted Inst night to ac
company the police to the hiding place 
in the northeast part of Alphonse and 
hie two accomplices, Joseph Beau
champ end Ismalo Bouret.

According th Arthur Foucault, Bour- 
ret ta the man who fired the shot that 
killed Constable Bourdon, though 
Beauchamp commenced the firing' 
from the sleigh when It was held up 
by tho three policemen. Alphonse 
Foucault says his brother also used 
a revolver.

Nearly forty officers arc still scour
ing the city for the escaped three gun
men, and thter orders from headquart
ers are to “shoot to tilt" If any sign

Dangersfof War—Will Be in 
Gamp Oily in Time of Peace.

Parl<
CanUnlei

- IS,—The picturesque
women who take charge 
h regimental canteens,
&$£££££

I the dangers of ac
he troops, according

» of whom la com-
l'zÆl

The annual meeting of the Local 
Council of Women was held in the 
assembly hall of the High School yes
terday afternoon when reports for the 
year were read and Interesting infor
mation given on the work of the vari
ous societies affiliated with the coun-

Senator O'Gorman, the chairman, and 
some other Démocratie members be
ing opposed to ,tbe repeal.

Senator O'Gormap on Monday will 
find an insistent demand for taking up 
the Owen bill and also the compromise 
bill submitted by Senator Chilton, an
other member of the committee, which

four parts tit 9 
no longer
tlve

ment to guarantee the bonds of the 
Canadian Northern will not be aUb-

to the
Thecil. All pointed to a most successful 

term and the officers of the Local 
Women’s Council were highly pleased a-m. ««Mais-aers. ^ fJ „SSVSmp SîfïKSS toUïmSfitt™ S?C*K toffîH&Æfetetioiu «.setwise

at huge. It ETbêflevêd wtth^the Among the Democrat» on the com-
“ <* “**“ .rîScï “Ittee who voted for toll exemption

guarantee of forty mintona Included. but wh0 h,ve 1Mured the committee

agreement at all with the C. N. R. on, by the administration leaders to 
That railway has opponents In Ontario vote tor a gat repeal measure since the 
who have not forgotten the Hydro- Pre8ident has flatly declared that there 

t Electric’s battles and there arc op- mu8t be no compromise in settling the 
pouents in Quebec who still remem- ^ggue
ber the La Presse deal. However, it should the majority report the bill 
was stated to The Standard tonight unfavorably Senator Owen and others 
that If the full terms of the basis of of tbe minority will submit a minority 
agreement were known there would report 0n which the Senate would be 
not bo any objection to It on the part ag^ed to act.
of anyone. Much dlseuseion prevailed in the

Premier Borden has issued the foi- senate today as to the outcome of the 
lowing statement: issue. It being generally conceded that

"Reports have appeared in the press tbe repeal bill would pass, 
to the effect that the Canadian Nor
thern Railway have reached a defin
ite understanding i 
ment under which 
bonds will be submitted to parliament.
Tels report is entirely Inaccurate and 
unfounded. No agreement of under
standing of any kind has been arriv
ed at.”

ie
wearing ‘the 
of the serv-

here of 
who are
they may slip through and leave the

nr wm.wmm-
of their brancho'clock with the president, Mrs. T. H. 

Bullock, In the chair and little time 
was allowed for discussion, as the re
ceiving of reports practically occupied 
the whole of the afternoon's session. 
The election of officers for the new 
term resulted In the following: Pres
ident, Mrs. T. H. Bullock; vice-prest-

titng the fourth, who 
g off the crew, fled 

south Ü» the direction of Langlqy.
Sheriff Byers and hie two deputies 

started in pursuit, finally locating the 
bandits In a car near Langley. The 
men opened fire on the officers, wound
ing both deputies. They then fled to a 
cornfield, where they were later sun 
rounded by Sheriff Byers end farmers.

In an exchange of shots, one of the 
robbers fell shot through the abdo
men. Two then surrendered and the 
third made his escape to ChilMcothe* 
Illinois, where he was later arrested. 
The wounded bandit was hurried to 
a hospital but died within a few hours.

The robbers are said to be Mexicans 
and are believed to have worked re
cently on railroad construction work 
near Langley.

uniform
Ice, marched into -battle with the 
troops, serving often a* nurses or car
rying soothing drinks to the wounded. 
They were the wives of non-commis
sioned officers or musicians, and if 
their husbands died or were, killed 
usually married a comrade. Other
wise they could not remain in the 
service.

The minister of war has now decid
ed thè women kre a tax on the food 
supply of the army and interfere with 
the rapid movement qt troops march
ing to the front after mobilisation. 
He says, too, they are -a source of dis
traction to the soldiers, whose courage 
they weaken.

Napoleon I. paid a high tribute to 
the cantinieres for their services dur
ing his many campaigns. Several of 
them were made chevalleres of the 
Legion of Honor by him, one of them, 
Josephine Tiequart, for saving the 
life of her colonel by killing a cos- 
sack who had attacked him during 
the retreat from Moscow. Another, 
Marie Tete De Bols, served in seven
teen campaigns with the Emperor and 
met her death at Waterloo.

been
city.

The following has been sent out by 
the police:

Wanted For Murder:
1— Joseph Beauchamp, thirty-two, 

five feet, five inches; 139 pounds; 
samll build; chestnut hair, eyes light 
brown dark complexion, pockmarked, 
hair parted in centre beginning to 
show tinges of grey; barber by pro
fession; was arrested January 1 
1900 on charge of burglary, convicted 
and served two years; has tattooed 
mark, woman and serpent in glass, on 
arm; supposed leader of gang.

2— Ismael Bourret, thirty-five, ar
rested first May J, 1907, served part 
of Mntence and was released on tic- 
ket-oMeave; charge was burglary; ar
rested again on August 3, 1911, and 
sentenced to twenty three months on 
another burglary charge; arrested also 
for assault but* not held.

3— Alphonse Focault, arrested first 
for theft, March 2, 1905, released on 
suspended sentence, arrested again Ju
ly 12, 1906, sentenced to six months.

The funeral 'tomorrow morning of 
Constable Henry Bouidon, shot in the 
fight with gunmen on Wednesday will 
be attended by every member of the. 
city police force not actually needed 
on duty, besides officers from district 
stations and members of public bod
ies. "Died on the Field of Honor" 
is the legend on the coffin plate and 
a mass of flowers sunoundlng the bier 
at the morgue today attests the wide
spread public sympathy for the wife, 
three children, and other relatives of 
the man who died on duty.

August Guyon, also shot In the re
volver fight, is making a strong bid 
for life, with youth in his favor. Hos
pital physicians said today ho had a 
fair chance to pull through, though 
the bullet went clean fhrough his left 
lung.

dents. Mesdames H. Lawrence, J. V. 
Bullock, J. H. Frink, Richard O'Brien, 
H. A. Powell and Miss Leavitt; trees- 
urer, Miss Alice E. Eatey ; correspond
ing secretary. Miss Maud Crisp; re
cording secretary, Miss Nellie B. Kei
th; Mrs. T. H. Bullock was elected a 
life member of the society.

Reports
The report of the committee of 

equal‘and moral standing was read by 
Mrs. Patterson, who give a few starl
ing facts touching 
dttions in the city. A report on citi
zenship was read by Miss Grace Mur 
phy, and Mrs. C. F. Woodman read a 
paper on mental deficiency 
A report of the work of I 
tee on laws was given by Mrs. H. Law
rence.

the moral con-

ATTEMPT TO 
STORM LORD 
MOTS HOUSE

with the govern- 
a guarantee of/ at the St. John exhibition was second 

to none In the country. ’
Mr. Woods said there might be some 

grounds for his colleagues’ complaints
but some kind of gn attraction . ,.____ . ,___ . .
StMttai,tan« lietiw faîSne dUnStiü» the treasurer, Mlw Alice E. Eatey, 
advantage of the good they might re- showed the financial «standing of the 
ceive from attending these exhibitions society to be sound with a balance on 
or better than that from being ex- hand of $16.10. Total receipts for the 
hlbltore, It was their own fault. The year Were $208.51 and the yearly die- 
small attendance at the fruit show bursements were $192.41. A very sat
in 8t. John was almost regrettable factory report was received from 
thing, and it would have been a good Miss Nellie B. Keith, 
idea If u brass band had been hired Mrs. W. C. Matthew reported for 
to attract the crowds there. This the tree kindergarten committee, 
grant was much In order. speaking of the good being done in

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he attend- the city along this line, 
ed some of the exhibitions held in Mrs. Warlock reported on the Play- 
the province last year, aad received grounds Association, and spoke of the 
reports as to the others, and from additional playgrounds that had been 
what he could learn they were all of equipped during the year. The report 
a very high character, but the rev- tm the work of St. Monica's Society 
enues of the province should not be was read by Marlon Hogan, who made 
used for prize money to go to ex- special mention of the charitable 
hlbltors from outside the province, work and the assistance which had

be«n rendered. Immigrants arriving oa 
tolerate o ntheir grounds fake ex- the West Side, 
fatbits or operations by fakers who 
fleeced the public. In one case last 
year, the honorable minister of agri
culture had himself found It neces-

in the city, 
the commit-
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111! CONFESSES 
TO Elit HUSUIO South African Veteran at Head 

of Band of “Patriots" Gets 
Broken Head in Fight With 

Police.

Shot Him by Mistake, She 

Claimed—Man Held for the 
Murder Given His Liberty.

Chicago, March 13.—George Pen
rose, who was on trial with Mrs. Louie 
Vankuren, charged with killing the 
woman's husband ladt June, recetvéd 
hie freedom today after Mrs. Vankuren 
had confessed that she shot and killed 
her husband. Vankuren, she said had 
broken down the door to her apart
ment and she shot without knowing 
who was attempting to get In the

Dublin, March 13—leading, a march 
on tho l-ord Mayor's home at the t«.ad 
of an army Of the unemployed, Ob
tain White, son of the late Field 
Marshall Sir Geo, Stewart White, de
fender of Ladysmith during the Boer 
war, met a baton charge of the police 
so fiercely that five accusations of 
assault were laid against him. These 
were laid by a police Inspector, a 
and the driver of a mail wagon. Capt, 

Ottawa, March 13.—The Minister White, wielding a large club, inflicted 
of Militia has given notice of a bill severe wounds on Inspector Purcell, 
to extend the time In which applies- who led the police. During the brief 
tions will be received for Fenian raid but sanguary riot many heads among 
bounty to December 31, W15. The the .attacking and defending forces 
time had expired on the first of Janu- were broken, among them that of 
gry last. This is an extension for two Captain White.
years. The bill will also provide for Captain James Robert White, form- 
payment of bounty to widows of vet- erly of the First Gordon Highlanders, 
erans who were living when the orig- was one of the leaders in the move- 
Inal act became law on the first of ment started In Dublin to organize 
April 1912 a national force to uphold tho author.

It Is said that extension of time lty of the Crown and government of 
will result in additional applications Ireland on the same lines as the 
being receved from the province of Ulster force which Edward Carson. 
Nova Scotia where the whole male r%he Ulster leader, was 
population was called out for service 
in 1866. It Is understood that many 
Of the veterans In the province when 
mustered out were not provided with 
arms, and the impression prevailed 
until recently that only men who had 
been armed could obtain the bount
ies However, just before the time 
for applications expired a number of 
men who had been out without arms 

given thé* bounty. The result 
was that others sought to get their 
applications and were greatly dlsap- 
pointed to and that they had been 
Shut out As soon as the law extend
ing the time for applications receives 
the royal sanction the Nova Scotia 
veterans will be able to gqt tho $100 
bounty.

Minister of Militia to Present 

Request —Will Mean In

crease in. Applications For 

Fenian Bounties,

and exhibition managers .hould hot

Mis. K. Sutherland read a report on 
the work ot the Wednesday Evening 
Club. A report on the work at the 
•Victorian Order of Nursea wes read 

sary to step the operation of one of by Mrs-Oeorgo F. Smith.' Mr». Mur. 
these taken on the ground» Of one ray reported on the work of the La 
of the show, receiving generous as- dies' Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. Mrs. 
ils tance from the provincial treasury. Dr. Matthew reed a report oa the work 

Amend Factory Inspector Act. of the Naturel History Society. The 
Mr. Baxter sold the recent 8t. John g. p. c. report waa reported on by 

Are hod drawn attention to the fact Miss Lillian Helen, and the W. C. T. 
that the Inopeotor had the power to u. by Mro. C. F. Woodman. The Sea- 
order the erection of n Bra escape out- men's Mission report wee submitted by

Mrs. Watt and the Associated Chari- 
such structural alterations Inside the ties by Misa Grace Robertson. The 
building ns to provide easy access to work of the High School Alumnae 
the Bra escape. , was reported on by Miss Grace Magee

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the and Miss B. Cnrloton reported on the 
government expected to bring down Bt. Vincent's Alumnae, 
legislation this session to amend the It was stated that the exhibition corn- 
act, and provision would also probab- mitten had Interviewed the ofHoers of 
ly be mad. for granting temporary ti- ^“^1?Æ

■ or
HOES TO TOE 

SIOIEV TEMM

l

The elate rested Its case after the
confession had been read and the
court took Penrose's case from the 
jury and gave him his liberty.

etde the bunding, but not to order INTN WHITE mat 
'TO TIKE PUCE IN JUNE Sydney. N. S., Mar. t$—-By defeat

ing the New Glasgow Black Fox ag
gregation title evening, seven goals to 
three, the Sydney Millionaires won 
the Crosby Cup and the champion
ship-of the Maritime Provinces In n 
very feet game here.

Tho second game of the play-off se
ries gave the Sydney team a total of 
nine goals to their opponents six, a 
margin of three goals.

The game was a good exhibition and 
not marred by any rough factice an 
the pert of the players ot either team.

The Bret period wes played fast, 
both teams playing well, and neither 
having much advantage at the eedra 
being one nil.

The second period was all Sydney, 
the Foxes hardly touching tho disc. 
For the last allotment play slowed 
down, caused chiefly by the heavy con
dition ot the Ice.

show given, the exhl- 
devoted largely to e showbl President and Mrs, Wilson An

nounce Engagement of Their 

Daughter Eleanor to Hon, 

Wm, Adoo.

organizing. 
Captain White, who went through the 
South African war with distinction, 
receiving the Queen’s and the King's 
and the distinguished order service 
medals, resigned hie commission in + 
the army in order to organize a 
Nationalist force, and started hi# 
work bv
in Dublin last year.

of machinery and goodsof to engineers, as It sometimesfrom the commercial houses and the
œrn^mÈÊÊÉHÉÊÊÈÈà, happened tint. Inconvenience 

censed to employers and hardshiteiE^&SSSW WITCHES Fill
(Continued^ iwge ») 01070 MINf glfll

CA\"Æ,NRffEffERZD’.à ^MONCTON Wgby. N. g^lS-An Otiaw.Ulr^^rs.^^nra'S:

SskSSksSjrsrürÆ-rH fSSafetSSfcSBfllp IpISrWjjSl "

Wilson said that the St 
ton was the beet agrlcuP
Yîld thaMhe ët. John ex- 
the big exhibition of the 

the one that counted for 
. It helped to advertise the 
and he felt aura that the 

, would not withhold the
•▼«ry W 

raabottUt

the
tu;

recruiting the men oz strike
1

QUEBEC CITY WANTS TO
HAVE A JUVENILE COURT 

Quebec, Mar. 13—At a meeting of 
the City Council this evening Alder 
man Cote gave notice that at the next 
meeting of the council he would move 
that the government be petitioned to 
establish a juvenile court la this city 
similar to that In Montreal.

of their youngest were

capital official 
the prospects8*I and hadm Is u&ler I of^inother White House wedding le

! show Mrs.
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